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Abstract In this paper, we propose a general acute myeloid leukaemia (AML) model and

introduce an immune response and time delays into this model to investigate their effects

on the dynamics. Based on the existence, stability and local bifurcation of three types of

equilibria, we show that the immune response is a best strategy for the control of the AM-

L on the condition that the rates of proliferation and differentiation of the hematopoietic

lineage exceed a threshold. In particular, a powerful immune response leads to bi-stability

of the steady states, and a stronger response wipes out all the leukaemia cells. In addition,

we further reveal that the time delays existing in the feedback regulation and immune re-

sponse process induce a series of oscillations around the steady state, which shows that the

leukaemia cells can hardly be eliminated. Our work in this paper aims to investigate the

complex dynamics of this AML model with the immune response and time delays on the

basis of mathematical models and numerical simulations, which may provide a theoretical

guidance for the treatments of the AML.

Keywords Acute myeloid leukaemia · Immune response · Time delay · Bifurcation

1 Introduction

Acute myeloid leukaemia (AML) is a blood cancer which is aroused by the malignant clone

of hematopoietic stem cells or hematopoietic progenitor cells. Those anomalous cells mutate

as leukaemia original cells, inhibit the normal proliferation and differentiation of hematopoi-

etic cells, and destroy the hematopoietic function of the bone marrow[1]. AML is a com-

mon myeloid disease with a great mortality rate and has attracted considerable attention in

the clinical pathogenesis and treatment [2]. Based on a lot of experiments for the mouse,

the leukaemia original cells, i.e., the leukaemia stem cells, have been found and defined

[3,4], which shows a new way to the diagnosis and treatment of the AML [5,6]. With

the development of molecular biology, there are more and more treatments of the AML,
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such as transplantation of bone marrow stem cells [7], targeted chemotherapy [8], combina-

tion chemotherapy [9] and resonance chemotherapy [10,11]. However, the treatments face a

greater challenge because of the complicated interactions among the cells in the bone mar-

row. Therefore, it is of interest to model these interactions in the mathematical manner to

provide a theoretical guidance to the AML [12–14].

There are two multi-stage lineages in the bone marrow, i.e., hematopoietic lineage and

leukaemia lineage. The hematopoietic stem cell (HSC) of the hematopoietic lineage is multi-

potent, which maintains the population by proliferation and differentiates into different ma-

ture cells. The hematopoietic progenitor cell (HPC) is mono-potent and has the ability to

proliferate and differentiate into the functional cells (e.g., red blood cells and platelets). The

leukaemia stem cell (LSC) in the leukaemia lineage has a similar feature with the HPC and

proliferates into itself and differentiates into the leukaemia cells. On the basis of cancer stem

cells hypothesis [15], it is of significance to investigate the characteristics (e.g., prolifera-

tion, differentiation and death) of the cells in the hematopoietic lineage and the leukaemia

lineage, and interactions (e.g., competition and feedback) between them [16–18].

Presently mathematical models have been proposed to characterize the competition,

feedback and immune response in the AML model [19]. Goardon et al. found that the LSC

shares more characteristic with the HPC [20,21]. The LSC and HPC can proliferate and dif-

ferentiate into only one type of cells by consuming the energy in the bone marrow, but they

have to compete with each other, which results in the coupling between the hematopoietic

lineage and leukaemia lineage, further leads to complex dynamics of the system [22–24].

Ignacio et al. showed that a key of the carcinogenic process is that the proliferation and

differentiation of the LSC break away the inhibition feedback from terminally differenti-

ated cells in the leukaemia lineage [25]. To control the output of multi-stage cell lineages,

Lander et al. studied different types of feedback configurations, feedback sensitivities [26,

27] in the linages. For the treatment and prevention of the AML, Crowell et al. regulated

the feedback’s strength among of the HSC, HPC and LSC [28,29]. To derive optimal con-

trol strategies, Sharp et al. introduced immune function into AML model and showed the

effectiveness of treatment by improving the strength of immune response [30].

In biological systems, time delay plays an important role in producing complex dynam-

ics, small time delays often are harmless while larger delays lead to oscillations through a

Hopf bifurcation [31–33]. Kim et al. studied the delay effects on the asymptotic stability in

modeling the post-transplantation dynamics of the immune response to chronic myeloge-

nous leukemia [34]. In our previous work, the introduced delays induce the Hopf rotation

in a time-delayed three-gene auto-regulated and mutually-repressed core genetic regulation

network [35]. Inspired by the above-mentioned discussions, we introduce time delays into an

AML model characterizing the delays during the feedback regulations in the hematopoietic

lineage and the immune response in the leukaemia lineage. We provide a lot of mathematical

analysis of the existence, stability and local bifurcation of the steady states of the studied

model with an immune response and time delays.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, we introduce an im-

mune response and time delays into an AML model. Section 3 provides the analysis of the

existence, stability and local bifurcation of three types of steady states for the non-delayed

model. In Sect. 4, we study the counterparts of the model with time delays and compare

them with the non-delayed model. Finally, conclusions are given in Sect. 5.
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2 Model formulation

Crowell et al. proposed a classical acute myeloid leukaemia (AML) model [28], which is

given by

dS

dt
= ρSS(K1 −Z1)−δSS,

dA

dt
= δSS+ρAA(K2 −Z2)−δAA,

dD

dt
= δAA−µDD, (1)

dL

dt
= ρLL(K2 −Z2)−δLL,

dT

dt
= δLL−µT T,

where S,A,D,L,T represent haematopoietic stem cells (HSCs), haematopoietic progenitor

cells (HPCs), terminally differentiated blood cells, leukaemia stem cells (LSCs) and ful-

ly differentiated leukaemia cells, respectively. The quantities 0 < ρS,ρA,ρL < 1 and 0 <
δS,δA,δL < 1 are the proliferation rates and differentiation rates of HSCs (S), HPCs (A) and

LSCs (L). 0 < µD < 1 and 0 < µT < 1 are the death rates of terminally differentiated blood

cells (D) and leukaemia cells (T ). K1 and K2 are the population sizes of cells within the

bone marrow which determine the carrying capacities. In the following studies, we scale the

populations sizes K1 = K2 = 1. Z1 ≡ S and Z2 ≡ A+L are the total niche size, where A and L

are coupled because of the competition between LSCs (L) and HPCs (A), which is resulted

by the hypothesis that LSCs (L) and HPCs (A) occupy the same niche in the bone marrow

[9,28,36].

On the basis of the model (1), Sharp et al. introduced an immune response to apply the

optimal control [30]. The feature of this model considers a small population of leukemia

may be overcome by the healthy cells without the intervention [19]. Then, the model (1) is

written as

dS

dt
= ρSS(K1 −Z1)−δSS,

dA

dt
= δSS+ρAA(K2 −Z2)−δAA,

dD

dt
= δAA−µDD, (2)

dL

dt
= ρLL(K2 −Z2)−δLL− αL

γ +L
,

dT

dt
= δLL−µT T,

where α > 0 and γ > 0 are the parameters controlling the intensity of immune response.

To investigate the effects of feedback regulation, Jiao et al. introduced the Hill function

to characterize the feedback regulation in the haematopoietic lineage [29]. The model is
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described in the form below:

dS

dt
=

[

p1(D)(K1 −Z1)− (1− p1(D))
]

v1(D)S,

dA

dt
= 2(1− p1(D))v1(D)S+

[

p2(D)(K2 −Z2)− (1− p2(D))
]

v2(D)A,

dD

dt
= 2(1− p2(D))v2(D)A−µDD, (3)

dL

dt
=

[

p30(K2 −Z2)− (1− p30)
]

v30L,

dT

dt
= 2(1− p30)v30L−µT T,

where pi(D) = pi0
1+giD

n ,vi(D) = vi0
1+hiD

n , i = 1,2. n is the Hill exponent. The feedback coeffi-

cients are gi,hi ≥ 0, i = 1,2. pi0 and vi0,(i = 1,2,3) are the maximal proliferation rates and

division rates of S,A,L. Based on the biological significance and mathematical principles, it

is assumed that 0 < pi0 < 1, vi0 > 0.

Based on the models (2) and (3), we propose a new model with the immune response

and feedback regulation to investigate the effect of intensity of the immune response on the

dynamics. The model reads as

dS

dt
=

[

p1(D)(K1 −Z1)− (1− p1(D))
]

v1(D)S,

dA

dt
= 2(1− p1(D))v1(D)S+

[

p2(D)(K2 −Z2)− (1− p2(D))
]

v2(D)A,

dD

dt
= 2(1− p2(D))v2(D)A−µDD, (4)

dL

dt
=

[

p30(K2 −Z2)− (1− p30)
]

v30L− αL

γ +L
,

dT

dt
= 2(1− p30)v30L−µT T.

In addition, there also exist time delays between the feedback regulation and immune

process. Therefore, we introduce τ1 > 0, τ2 > 0 to describe the time lags during feedback

processes from terminally differentiated blood cells (D) to HSCs (S) and HPCs (A). In ad-

dition, the time delay τ3 > 0 shows the lag during the immune response of LSCs (L). Then,

the model (4) becomes

dS

dt
=

[

p1(D(t − τ1))(K1 −Z1)− (1− p1(D(t − τ1)))
]

v1(D(t − τ1))S,

dA

dt
= 2(1− p1(D(t − τ1)))v1(D(t − τ1))S+

[

p2(D(t − τ2))(K2 −Z2)

−(1− p2(D(t − τ2)))
]

v2(D(t − τ2))A,

dD

dt
= 2(1− p2(D(t − τ2)))v2(D(t − τ2))A−µDD, (5)

dL

dt
=

[

p30(K2 −Z2)− (1− p30)
]

v30L− αL(t − τ3)

γ +L(t − τ3)
,

dT

dt
= 2(1− p30)v30L−µT T.
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of leukemogenesis and haematopoietic stem cell lineages regarding immune re-

sponse and time delays. The black arrows above S, A and L represent their proliferation process, the black

arrows from S to A, A to D, and L to T denote the division process. The red dot-head arrows indicate the

feedback inhibitions to the proliferation and division from the cell (D) to S and A. τ1 and τ2 denote the time

delays during the inhibition processes. τ3 is the delay during the immune response of L and α
γ+L

is the immune

response.

The schematic diagram introducing the immune response and time delays is shown in

Fig. 1, the definitions and basal values for all the parameters are given in the Appendix B.

3 Effects of intensity of immune response

In this section, we discuss the existence, stability and local bifurcations of positive equilibria

of the model (4) with the varying of the intensity of immune response to investigate the

influence of immune response.

3.1 Existence of the equilibria

It is obvious that the origin is a trivial equilibrium of the system (4), which should be glob-

ally stable based on the biological significance and theoretical analysis. Similar with the

analysis in [29], we divide the equilibria into three types, denoted by El(0,0,0,L
∗
l ,T

∗
l ),

Eh(S
∗
h,A

∗
h,D

∗
h,0,0), and Ec(S

∗
c ,A

∗
c ,D

∗
c ,L

∗
c ,T

∗
c ), where El is a purely leukemic steady state

with S = A = D = 0, which means that there are only LSCs (L) and terminally differentiated

leukaemia cells (T ). Eh is a healthy steady state when there are only healthy cells in the

bone marrow, i.e., L = T = 0. Ec is a coexisting steady state when both the healthy cells

(S,A,D) and the leukaemia cells (L,T ) coexist in the bone marrow. Firstly, we discuss the

existence of these three types of equilibria to investigate the effect of immune response on

the existence.
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Theorem 1 There are at most two purely leukaemia steady states El according to the values

of p30 and α .

Proof It is from (4) that

L∗2
l +L∗

l (γ − (2− 1

p30
))− (2− 1

p30
)γ +

α

p30v30
= 0. (6)

The number of positive roots of Eq. (6) depends on the values of ∆ , where ∆ = (γ +(2−
1

p30
))2 − 4 α

p30v30
. When ∆ > 0 and α > p30v30(2− 1

p30
)γ , γ < (2− 1

p30
), the model (4) has

two positive roots El1(0,0,0,L
∗
l1,T

∗
l1) and El2(0,0,0,L

∗
l2,T

∗
l2), where L∗

l1 = 1
2

(

(2− 1
p30

)−
γ +

√
∆
)

, L∗
l2 =

1
2

(

(2− 1
p30

)−γ −
√

∆
)

, T ∗
l1 =

2(1−p30)v30

µT
L∗

l1 and T ∗
l2 =

2(1−p30)v30

µT
L∗

l2. On the

other hand, when ∆ > 0 and α < p30v30(2− 1
p30

)γ or ∆ = 0 and γ < (2− 1
p30

), the model

(4) has only one purely leukemic steady state El(0,0,0,L
∗
l1,T

∗
l1). �

Fig. 2 The number of purely leukaemia steady state El is determined by the values of p30 and α . The black

and blue lines represent ∆ = 0 and α = p30v30(2− 1/p30)γ , respectively. The symbol II (I, III) means that

system (4) has 2(1,0) steady states El . By adjusting the appropriate immune response α and differentiation

probability p30, there will not exist purely leukaemia steady state.

As shown in Fig. 2, there is no purely leukaemia steady state (III) under the condition

α > p30v30(2−1/p30)γ .

Theorem 2 There exists a healthy steady state Eh when p10 > 0.5 and
6

∑
i=1

ai > 0.

Proof For the healthy steady state Eh, S∗h = 2− 1
p1(D

∗
h
) , A∗

h =
µDD∗

h

2(1−p2(D
∗
h
))v2(D

∗
h
) , and D∗

h is the

root of the following equation:
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F0(D)≡ a6D6 +a5D5 +a4D4 +a3D3 +a2D2 +a1D+a0 = 0. (7)

If p10 > 0.5, it gives a0 < 0, i.e. F0(0)< 0. When F0(1) =
6

∑
i=1

ai > 0, there exists a positive

root of Eq. (7), which is located in the interval (0,1). �

According to Eq. (7), the existence of Eh is mainly determined by p10 and p20, not

related to the immune response (α) and the proliferation rate p30. When the rates p10 and

p20 reach a threshold, it supports that the HPCs compete with the LSCs, which means that

increasing the intensity of the immune response inhibits the leukaemia stem cells.

Theorem 3 There are at most two coexisting steady states Ec, which is determined by the

equation G(L,D)−H(L,D) = 0.

Proof From the system (4), the coexisting steady state Ec satisfies the following equations:

S = 2− 1
p1(D) ,A = µDD

2(1−p2(D))v2(D) ,T = 2(1−p30)v30L

µT
,G(L,D) = 0,H(L,D) = 0, where

G(L,D) =2p10 p20(1+g1D)(1+g2D− p20)(1+h1D)v20µDDL

−8(1+g2D− p20)
2v10v20(3p10(1+g1D)−2p2

10 − (1+g1D)2)

−µDDp10

[

(1+h1D)(1+g1D)(1+g2D− p20)4p20v20

− (1+g1D)(1+g2D)(1+h1D)(1+h2D)µDDp20

−2(1+g1D)(1+g2D)(1+h1D)(1+g2D− p20)v20

]

,

H(L,D) =−2p30v20v30(1+g2D− p20)L
2 +

(

2v20(1+g2D− p20)(2p30 −1− p30γ)

− p30µDD(1+g2D)(1+h2D)
)

v30L+2v20(1+g2D− p20)
(

v30γ(2p30 −1)−α
)

− p30v30γµDD(1+g2D)(1+h2D).

The number of coexisting steady state is same as the number of intersections between the

curves H(L,D) = 0 and G(L,D) = 0. �

There exists one or two coexisting steady states when the proliferation rate p30 of the

LSCs is bigger than the rate p10 of the HSCs and the rate p20 of the HPCs, see Fig. 3.

3.2 Stability of the equilibria

In this subsection, we discuss the stability of the equilibria El , Eh and Ec and bifurcation

mechanisms regarding to the intensity parameter α of the immune response.

The Jacobian matrix J(S,A,D,L,T ) of the system (4) is given by:

J(S,A,D,L,T ) =













f1S 0 f1D 0 0

f2S f2A f2D f2L 0

0 f3A f3D 0 0

0 f4A 0 f4L 0

0 0 0 f5L f5T













,
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0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
0

0.5

1

1.5

Fig. 3 The existence of coexisting steady state (Ec). The number of intersections of the curves G(L,D) = 0

(red) and H(L,D) = 0 (black) corresponds to the number of coexisting steady state (Ec). If p10 = 0.55, p30 =
0.9 (discontinuous line), p10 = 0.6, p30 = 0.95 (continuous line) and p10 = 0.65, p30 = 0.7 (dot line), the

system (4) will have two or one or zero coexisting steady state.

where

f1S =
[

2p1 −1−2p1S
]

v1, f1D = S(2−S)v1 p1D +
[

2p1 − p1S−1
]

v1DS,

f2S = 2(1− p1)v1, f2A =
[

p2(2−2A−L)−1
]

v2, f2L =−p2v2A,

f2D = 2S(1− p1)v1D −2Sp1Dv1 +
[

p2(2−A−L)−1
]

v2DA+(2−A−L)p2Dv2A,

f3A = 2(1− p2)v2, f3D = 2(1− p2)v2DA−2p2Dv2A−µD,

f4A =−p30v30L, f4L =
[

2p30 − p30A−2p30L−1
]

v30 −
αγ

(γ +L)2
,

f5L = 2(1− p30)v30, f5T =−µT ,

and

piD =− npi0giD
n−1

(1+giDn)2
, viD =− nvi0hiD

n−1

(1+hiDn)2
, i = 1,2.

Theorem 4 The purely leukemic steady state El is locally stable when p10 < 0.5, p20 <
1

2−L∗
l

and p30 <
1

2(1−L∗
l
)

( αγ
(γ+L∗

l
)2v30

+1
)

.

Proof The Jacobian matrix at the state El is
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J(El)=













(2p10 −1)v10 0 0 0 0

2(1− p10)v10

(

p20(2−L∗
l )−1

)

v20 0 0 0

0 2(1− p20)v20 −µD 0 0

0 −p30v30L∗
l 0 (2p30(1−L∗

l )−1)v30 − αγ
(γ+L∗

l
)2 0

0 0 0 2(1− p30)v30 −µT













.

Then, the eigenvalues are as follows:

λl1 = (2p10 −1)v10, λl2 =
(

p20(2−L∗
l )−1

)

v20, λl3 =−µD,

λl4 = (2p30 −2p30L∗
l −1)v30 −

αγ

(γ +L∗
l )

2
, λl5 =−µT . (8)

When λl1 = (2p10 −1)v10 < 0, λl2 =
(

p20(2−L∗
l )−1

)

v20 < 0 and λl4 = (2p30 −2p30L∗
l −

1)v30 − αγ
(γ+L∗

l
)2 < 0, the steady state El is stable. �

0 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.1
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

Fig. 4 The stability of El versus α with p10 = 0.45,p20 = 0.68, p30 = 0.8. Black (green) stars denote the

stable (unstable) equilibria El .

As shown in Fig. 4, there are two purely leukaemia steady states El1(0,0,0,0.71295,0.66542)
and El2(0,0,0,0.027051,0.025247) when p10 = 0.45, p20 = 0.68, p30 = 0.8. According to

Theorem 4, it follows that El1 is stable and El2 is unstable. Since only the eigenvalue λl4

is related to the intensity α , the stable equilibrium becomes unstable with the increasing

values of the intensity. According to the above analysis, increasing the strength of immune

response can transform a stable steady state El into an unstable one, which shows it is an

efficient form to treat the AML. On the other hand, we need to change the states of system

(4) into the healthy or coexisting steady states to prevent the relapse of the AML.
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Theorem 5 The steady states Ec and Eh are locally stable under the conditions Hi > 0,

i = 1, · · · ,5.

Proof The characteristic equation is

∆(λ ) =(λ − f5T )

[

(λ − f1S)
[

(λ − f2A)(λ − f3D)(λ − f4L)− f2D f3A(λ − f4L)

− f2L(λ − f3D) f4A

]

− f1D f2S f3A(λ − f4L)

]

, (9)

=λ 5 +A4λ 4 +A3λ 3 +A2λ 2 +A1λ +A0.

Based on the Routh-Hurwize stability criterion, all the roots of characteristic Eq. (9)

have negative real parts if and only if

H1 = A4 > 0,

H2 = A4A3 −A2 > 0,

H3 = A4(A3A2 −A1A4)− (A2
2 −A0A4)> 0,

H4 = A4

(

A3(A1A2 −A0A3)−A1(A1A4 −A0)
)

−A2(A1A2 −A0A3)+A0(A1A4 −A0)> 0,

H5 = A0H4 > 0.

Therefore, the coexisting steady state Ec and healthy steady state Eh are locally stable when

the conditions Hi > 0,(i = 1, · · · ,5) hold. �

0 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.1
0.1

0.3

0.5

0.7

0.9

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

Fig. 5 The stability of three types of equilibria against α with p10 = 0.51,p20 = 0.85,p30 = 0.98. Black

(green) points represent stable (unstable) equilibria. Square, round dot and star signs denote the states Ec,Eh

and El , respectively.

In Fig. 5, when the immune response is very weak (α → 0), there have no stable co-

existing and healthy equilibria. With an increase of the intensity of immune response, there
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appears a bi-stability state, even a mono-stability state, which shows that the leukaemia cells

will be eliminated by a powerful immune response.

3.3 Local bifurcation

In this subsection, we discuss the effects of the intensity of immune response to the local

bifurcation around the three types of equilibria.

3.3.1 Transcritical bifurcation

Transcritical bifurcation is characterized by the exchanging of stability of two equilibria.

In this bifurcation,two equilibria cross with each other and the stable equilibrium lose its

stability and the unstable one become stable. Transcritical bifurcation may take place at a

non-hyperbolic equilibrium point of the system if the Jacobian matrix at the equilibrium

has a simple zero eigenvalue, we firstly consider the transcritical bifurcation around the

healthy steady state Eh(S
∗
h,A

∗
h,D

∗
h,0,0), and regard the immune response α as a bifurcation

parameter.

Theorem 6 The system (4) undergoes a transcritical bifurcation around the healthy steady

state Eh at the critical value α[T h] = γv30

[

2p30− p30A∗
h−1

]

, and around the purely leukaemi-

a steady state El at α[T l], where α[T l] is the root of L∗
l (α) = 2− 1

p20
.

Proof For α = α[T h], the Jacobian matrix is

J(Eh,α[T h]) =













f1S 0 f1D 0 0

f2S f2A|L=0 f2D|L=0 f2L 0

0 f3A f3D 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 f5L f5T













.

Then, its characteristic equation is

∆[T h](λ ) = λ (λ − f5T )

[

(λ − f1S)
[

(λ − f2A)(λ − f3D)− f2D f3A]− f1D f2S f3A

]

. (10)

Clearly, the equation (10) has a simple zero eigenvalue at the threshold point α[T h] = γv30

[

2p30−
p30A∗

h − 1
]

. The eigenvectors of J(Eh,α[T h]) and J(Eh,α[T h])
T corresponding to the zero

eigenvalue are denoted by V[T h] =
(

1 v2h v3h v4h v5h

)T
and W[T h] =

(

0 0 0 1 0
)T

, where

v2h =
f1S f3D

f1D f3A

|Eh
,

v3h =− f1S

f1D

|Eh
,

v4h =− 1

f2L

[

f2S +
f1S f2A f3D

f1D f3A

+
f1S f2D

f1D

]

|Eh
,

v5h =− f5L

f2L f5T

[

f2S +
f1S f2A f3D

f1D f3A

+
f1S f2D

f1D

]

|Eh
.
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Therefore, the transversality conditions for the transcritical bifurcation are

∆1h =W T
[T h]

[

Fα(Eh,α[T h])
]

= 0,

∆2h =W T
[T h]

[

DFα(Eh,α[T h])V[T h]

]

=−v4h

γ
̸= 0,

∆3h =W T
[T h]

[

D2F(Eh,α[T h])(V[T h],V[T h])
]

=−2p30v30v2hv4h + v2
4h

(

−2p30v30 +
2α[T h]

γ2

)

̸= 0.

Based on Sotomayor’s theorem for transcritical bifurcation [37], we conclude that the system

(4) experiences a transcritical bifurcation around Eh at the threshold α[T h]. The proof of the

bifurcation at El is similar with the above-mentioned proof, and it is omitted. �

0 1 2 3 4 5

10-4

0.88

0.9

0.92

0.94

0 1 2 3 4 5

10-4

0

0.02

0.04

0.06

SN

SN

TB

TB

Fig. 6 The bifurcation diagram with respect to A,L and α . The system undergoes a transcritical bifurcation

(TB) around the healthy steady state Eh (horizontal line) at α[T h] = 0.000117 and a saddle-node bifurcation

(SN) around the coexisting steady state Ec (curve) at α[SNc] = 0.00025 with p20 = 0.75, p30 = 0.95 and

µD = 0.365.

The system (4) has a stable healthy steady state Eh(0.42047,0.92976,0.8898,0,0) with

p20 = 0.75, p30 = 0.95 and µD = 0.365. Then, the threshold is α[T h] = 0.000117, which

is consistent with the value in Fig. 6. After the transcritical bifurcation, the healthy steady

state becomes stable, and the stable coexisting steady state Ec loses its stability. In addition,

the state Ec has no biological significance because of the negative population of leukaemia

cells. In the same way, the theoretical value L(α[T l]) = 2−1/p20 = 0.5294 with α = 0.0665

and p10 = 0.45 approximates the numerical value L = 0.5294122, see Fig. 7.
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Fig. 7 The bifurcation diagram between L and α . There are two purely leukaemia steady states El , one is a

stable node and another is an unstable saddle when p10 = 0.45. There is a saddle-node bifurcation around the

unstable El at the threshold α[SNl] = 0.08085, and a transcritical bifurcation around the stable El at α[T l] =
0.0665, a transcritical bifurcation around Eh at α[T h] = 0.001647.

3.3.2 Hopf bifurcation

Theorem 7 If the transversality condition

[

d
dα

(

Re(λ (α))
)

]

α=α[Hc]

̸= 0 holds, the system

(4) undergoes a Hopf bifurcation around the coexisting steady state Ec at the threshold

α = α[Hc].

Proof Suppose λ =±iω(α[Hc]) (ω(α[Hc])> 0) is a pair of eigenvalues of the characteristic

equation: λ 5 +A4(α)λ 4 +A3(α)λ 3 +A2(α)λ 2 +A1(α)λ +A0(α) = 0 with α = α[Hc]. It

follows that
{

ω5 −A3(α[Hc])ω
3 +A1(α[Hc])ω = 0,

A4(α[Hc])ω
4 −A2(α[Hc])ω

2 +A0(α[Hc]) = 0.

Let v = ω2, then

v = ω2 =

√

A1(α[Hc])A4(α[Hc])−A0(α[Hc])

A3(α[Hc])A4(α[Hc])−A2(α[Hc])
.

Substituting λ = p(α)± iq(α) into the characteristic equation yields

d p(α)

dα
=

φ(α)
(

5ω4 −3A3(α[Hc])ω2 +A1(α[Hc])
)2

+
(

4A4(α[Hc])ω3 −2A2(α[Hc])ω
)2

,
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where φ(α)=
(

4A4(α[Hc])ω
3−2A2(α[Hc])ω

)(

−A′
3(α[Hc])ω

3+A′
1(α[Hc])ω

)

−
(

5ω4−3A3(α[Hc])ω
2+

A1(α[Hc])
)(

A′
4(α[Hc])ω

4 −A′
2(α[Hc])ω

2 +A′
0(α[Hc])

)

.

Therefore, if the transversality condition holds, i.e.,

[

d

dα

(

Re(λ (α))
)

]

α=α[Hc]

=

[

d p(α)

dα

]

α=α[Hc]

̸= 0,

then the system (4) undergoes a Hopf bifurcation around Ec. �

In Fig. 8, the coexisting steady state Ec undergoes a Hopf bifurcation with p10 = 0.51,

p20 = 0.85 and p30 = 0.98, and induced an unstable limit cycle around Ec.

3.4 Bi-stability of equilibria

Based on the results in the system (3), there exists a mono-stability. When this system is

imposed by the immune response, there appears bi-stability, i.e., the healthy and coexisting

equilibria Eh and Ec are stable. When the proliferation rate of haematopoietic cells is smaller

than the rate of leukaemia cells with a proper immune response, there will be a stable coex-

isting equilibrium and a stable healthy equilibrium, see Fig. 9. Comparatively, the stable Eh

is more robust than the stable Ec because of a bigger attraction basin of Eh. In a word, the

introduction of immune response would provide a clear guide to the treatment of AML.

4 Effects of time delays

In this section, we study transcritical and Hopf bifurcations of the delayed system (5), com-

pare the corresponding bifurcations with non-delayed system (4) and explore the effects of

time delays on the dynamics.

4.1 The characteristic equation of delayed model

The system (5) are rewritten in the matrix form, that is,

d

dt













S

A

D

L

T













=C0













S(t)
A(t)
D(t)
L(t)
T (t)













+C1













S(t − τ1)
A(t − τ1)
D(t − τ1)
L(t − τ1)
T (t − τ1)













+C2













S(t − τ2)
A(t − τ2)
D(t − τ2)
L(t − τ2)
T (t − τ2)













+C3













S(t − τ3)
A(t − τ3)
D(t − τ3)
L(t − τ3)
T (t − τ3)













,

where C0 = {ai j}, C1 = {bi j}, C2 = {ci j}, C3 = {di j},

C0|E∗ =













f1S 0 0 0 0

f2S f2A 0 f2L 0

0 f3A −µD 0 0

0 f4A 0 a44 0

0 0 0 f5L f5T













,
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(b) The amplification of the limit cycle induced by the Hopf bifurcation.

Fig. 8 The Hopf bifurcation (HB) diagram between L and α .

and

a44 =
[

p30(2−A−2L)−1
]

v30,

b13 = f1D,b23 = 2S(1− p1)v1D −2Sp1Dv1,

c23 =
[

p2(2−A−L)−1
]

v2DA+(2−A−L)p2Dv2A,

c33 =2(1− p2)v2DA−2p2Dv2A,

d44 =− αγ

(γ +L)2
.
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Fig. 9 The diagram (S,A,D) with p10 = 0.51, p20 = 0.85, p30 = 0.98 and α = 0.015. There is a stable healthy

steady state Eh and a stable coexisting steady state Ec2.

Then, the characteristic equation of Eq. (5) is

∆delay(λ ) = λ I − (C0 + e−λτ1C1 + e−λτ2C2 + e−λτ3C3)

= (λ − f5T )

[

(λ − f1S)
[

(λ − f2A)(λ − c33e−λτ2 +µD)(λ −a44 −d44e−λτ3 )

− (b23e−λτ1 + c23e−λτ2 ) f3A(λ −a44 −d44e−λτ3 )− f2L(λ − c33e−λτ2 +µD) f4A

]

− ( f1De−λτ1 ) f2S f3A(λ −a44 −d44e−λτ3 )

]

. (11)

To obtain some theoretical results for the time delays, we suppose that τ1 = τ2 = τ ,τ3 =
2τ . Then, the characteristic equation (11) is simplified as:

∆delay(λ ) =
(

λ 5 +m4λ 4 +m3λ 3 +m2λ 2 +m1λ +m0

)

+
(

n4λ 4 +n3λ 3 +n2λ 2 +n1λ +n0

)

e−λτ

+
(

p4λ 4 + p3λ 3 + p2λ 2 + p1λ + p0

)

e−2λτ +
(

q3λ 3 +q2λ 2 +q1λ +q0

)

e−3λτ . (12)

4.2 Transcritical bifurcation

Firstly, we study the transcritical bifurcation around the purely leukaemia steady state El(0,0,0,L
∗
l ,T

∗
l ).

The characteristic equation (12) becomes

∆(α ,El ,λ ) = (λ +µD)(λ +µT )(λ − (2p10 −1)v10)×
(λ − (p20(2−L∗

l )−1)v20)(λ −a44(E
∗
l )−d44(α)e−2λτ).

Specifically, the eigenvalues are
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λl1 = (2p10 −1)v10, λl2 = (p20(2−L∗
l )−1)v20, λl3 =−µD,

λl4 = (p30(2−2L∗
l )−1)v30 −

αγ

(γ +L∗
l )

2
e−2λl4τ , λl5 =−µT .

Clearly, the eigenvalue λl4 is related to the time delay, and other eigenvalues are same

as the counterparts of non-delayed model. Therefore, it gives the following theorem.

Fig. 10 The bifurcation diagram around the purely leukaemia steady state El with p10 = 0.45 and τ = 5. The

transcritical bifurcation point is α[T lτ] = 0.0665 and the saddle-node bifurcation point is α[SNlτ] = 0.08085.

Black dots represent the stable equilibria and cyan and green dots denote the unstable equilibria with one and

two positive eigenvalues.

Theorem 8 The system (5) undergoes a transcritical bifurcation around the state El at

α[T lτ ], where α[T lτ] is the root of L∗
l (α) = 2− 1

p20
. It also experiences a transcritical bi-

furcation around Eh at α[T hτ ], where α[T hτ ] is the root of α = (p30(2−A∗
h)−1)v30γ .

Since the transcritical bifurcation takes place around the equilibrium with zero eigen-

values, the critical values of the bifurcation parameter α are not affected by the time delay.

Comparing Figs. 10 and 6, Figs. 11 and 7, the delayed system (5) has the same critical

values with the non-delayed system (4), which shows that the delays has no effect on the

transcritical bifurcation.
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Fig. 11 The bifurcation diagram around the healthy steady state Eh and coexisting steady state Ec with

p20 = 0.75, p30 = 0.95, µD = 0.365 and τ = 50. The saddle-node bifurcation point is α[SNcτ] = 0.000249

and the transcritical bifurcation point is α[T hτ] = 0.000117. Cyan (blue) dots represent the unstable (stable)

healthy steady state and green (black) dots denote the unstable (stable) coexisting steady state.

Remark 1 The time delay τ has no effect on the transcritical bifurcation around three types

of equilibria in the delayed system (5) with τ1 = τ2 = τ and τ3 = 2τ .

4.3 Existence of Hopf bifurcation

In this section, we study the existence of Hopf bifurcation around the coexisting steady state

Ec and the healthy steady state Eh. Suppose λ = ±iω (ω > 0) is a root of Eq. (12), then it

follows

{

X1sin(ωτ)+Y1cos(ωτ)+Z1 =0,

X2sin(ωτ)+Y2cos(ωτ)+Z2 =0.

Further,














cos(ωτ) =−X1Z2 −X2Z1

X1Y2 −X2Y1
,

sin(ωτ) =−Z1Y2 −Z2Y1

X1Y2 −X2Y1
,

and

H(v)≡ H(ω2) = (X1Z2 −X2Z1)
2 +(Y1Z2 −Y2Z1)

2 − (X1Y2 −X2Y1)
2

= c26ω52 + c25ω50 + · · ·+ c1ω2 + c0. (13)
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When the equation H(v) = 0 has at least one positive root v∗, the characteristic equation

(12) has a pair of purely imaginary eigenvalues λ ∗ =±iω∗ with ω∗ =
√

v∗.

Then, the critical delays for the Hopf bifurcation around the steady state Ec are given by

τk =
1

ω∗ arccos

(

− X1Z2 −X2Z1

X1Y2 −X2Y1

)

+
2kπ

ω∗ , k = 0,1, · · · .

Taking the derivative of λ (τ) with respect to τ in Eq. (12) yields

[

dλ (τ)

dτ

]−1

=
1

λ

M′+N′e−λτ +P′e−2λτ +Q′e−3λτ

Ne−λτ +2Pe−2λτ +3Qe−3λτ
− τ

λ
. (14)

Then, the sign of the real part of Eq. (14) at τ = τk is

sgn

[

Re

(

dλ (τ)

dτ

)−1

τ=τk

]

= sgn

[

TRFI −TIFR

T 2
R +T 2

I

]

ω=ω∗,τ=τk

.

When the transversality condition TRFI −TIFR ̸= 0 holds, the system (5) experiences a

Hopf bifurcation at the time delays τk around the coexisting steady state Ec.

Theorem 9 For the system (5) with τ1 = τ2 = τ ,τ3 = 2τ , we have the following conclusions:

(i) If the conditions Hi > 0 (i = 1, · · · ,5) hold, the steady states Ec or Eh is locally

asymptotically stable for τ ∈ [0,τ∗), τ∗ = mink{τk}.

(ii) If Eq. (13) has at least one positive root and the transversality condition TRFI −
TIFR ̸= 0 satisfy, the system (5) undergoes a Hopf bifurcation around the steady states Ec or

Eh for τ = τk (k = 0,1, · · ·).

Compared to the non-delayed system (4), the delays in the system (5) induce a series of

Hopf bifurcations around the healthy steady state Eh, see Fig. 12. Figure 13 shows the time

series and the oscillation diagram. The Hopf bifurcation at Eh results in the oscillations of

the leukaemia cells and haematopoietic progenitor cells, which means that it is impossible

to eliminate all the leukaemia cells. It implies that the stable healthy steady state is just a

ideal state, we should focus on the inhibition of the population of the leukaemia cells and

try to drive the state of system (5) to a stable limit cycle.

5 Conclusions

In the present study, we have proposed a new acute myeloid leukaemia (AML) model in-

corporating with feedback regulation, immune response and time delays, which describes

the competition between the haematopoietic progenitor cells and the leukaemia stem cells.

On the basis of this model, we have shown that the existence and stability of three types of

equilibria are determined by the proliferation rates and the strength of immune response. We

also have shown that enhancing immunity is an efficient way to prevent and treat the AML.

With an increase of the immune response, the leukaemia steady state loses its stability and

the healthy steady state becomes stable at different transcritical bifurcation points. When

introducing the immune response into the model, it is interesting that the system displays

bi-stability feature, which includes both steady states-stable coexisting and healthy steady

states when the AML is cured. From the relapse of the AML, the stable healthy steady state
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(a) The bifurcation diagram against α with p10 = 0.51, p20 = 0.85, p30 =
0.98 and τ = 0.2.

(b) The bifurcation diagram against α with p10 = 0.51, p20 = 0.85, p30 =
0.98 and τ = 2.

Fig. 12 The bifurcation diagrams against α . (a) There exist two Hopf bifurcations around the state Ec and

Eh. (b) There is a Hopf bifurcation around Ec and six number of Hopf bifurcations around Eh.

is more robust than the coexisting steady state since the attraction basin of the healthy steady

state is bigger.

On the other hand, we have revealed that the time delays have no effect on the transcrit-

ical bifurcation around the equilibria. Furthermore, the delays induce a lot of Hopf bifurca-

tions and cause oscillations around the healthy steady state, which means that the leukaemia

cells are never eliminated. Analytical results are consistent with the truth that the healthy

steady state is an ideal state because there are always normal cells mutate into leukemi-

a cells. From this, we should focus on the inhibition of the population of the leukaemia

cells, but not elimination of them. Our main contribution of this paper is that the proposed

mathematical model will shed light on the treatments of the AML by changing the immune

response and controlling the time delays to drive the states running to the stable coexisting

steady state or stable limit cycle around the healthy steady state.
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Fig. 13 Time series of S,A,D,L,T and the oscillation diagram of A,D,L induced by the Hopf bifurcation

with τ = 0.2.
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Appendix

A. Numerical Simulations

The non-delayed bifurcation diagrams are performed by Oscill8 software and the delayed

bifurcation diagrams are performed by DDE-BIFTOOL, a Matlab toolbox for bifurcation

analysis of time-delayed systems, and others are finished by Matlab.

B. Denotations of involved parameters

Table 1: The definitions, basal values and references of all the parameters.

Parameters Definitions Basal values References

p10 The maximal differentiation probability of S 0.65 [25]

p20 The maximal differentiation probability of A 0.68 [25]

p30 The maximal differentiation probability of L 0.80 [25]

v10 The rate of haematopoietic stem cell division 0.50 [25]

v20 The rate of progenitor cell division 0.72 [25]

v30 The rate of leukemogenesis stem cell division 0.70 [28]

µD The rate of D undergoing the apoptosis or death 0.275 [29]

µT The rate of T undergoing the apoptosis or death 0.30 [29]

g1 The feedback coefficient of S from D 0.03 [24]

g2 The feedback coefficient of A from D 0.025 [24]

h1 The feedback coefficient of S from D 0.2 [28]

h2 The feedback coefficient of S from D 0.11 [28]

α The characteristic rate of the immune response 0.015 [30]

γ The half saturation constant of the immune response 0.01 [30]

n The Hill exponent of p1(D), p2(D) and v1(D),v2(D) 1 [28]

K1 The carrying capacity of the compartment with S 1 [29]

K2 The carrying capacity of the compartment with A and L 1 [29]

C. Representations of the parameters

a0 =8v10v20(p20 −1)2(2p10 −1)(p10 −1)

a1 =2(p20 −1)v20

(

p10(2p20 −1)µD −4v10(3g1 p10 p20 +4g2 p2
10 −3g1 p10 −2g1 p20 −6g2 p10 +2g1 +2g2)

)

a2 =µ2
D p10 p20 +2p10v20(2p2

20(g1 +h1)−3p20(g1 +g2 +h1)+g1 +h1 +2g2)µD

+8v10v20(g
2
1(p2

20 −2p20 +1)+g1g2(6p10 p20 −6p10 −4p20 +4)+g2
2(2p2

10 −3p10 +1))

a3 =p10 p20(g1 +g2 +h1 +h2)µ
2
D −8g1g2v10v20(2g1 p20 +3g2 p10 −2g1 −2g2)

−2p10v20(3g1g2 p20 −2g1h1 p2
20 +3g1h1 p20 +3g2h1 p20 −2g1g2 −g1h1 −g2

2 −2g2h1)µD

a4 =p10 p20((h1 +h2)(g1 +g2)+g1g2 +h1h2)µ
2
D +2g2 p10v20(g1g2 −3g1h1 p20 +2g1h1 +g2h1)µD

+8g2
1g2

2v10v20

a5 =µ2
D p10 p20(g1g2(h1 +h2)+h1h2(g1 +g2))+2µDg1g2

2h1 p10v20

a6 =p10 p20g1g2h1h2µ2
D
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A0 = f3A f2D f4L f1S f5T + f4A f3D f2L f1S f5T − f2A f3D f4L f1S f5T − f3A f1D f4L f2S f5T

A1 = f2A f3D f4L f1S + f3A f1D f4L f2S − f3A f2D f4L f1S − f4A f3D f2L f1S + f2A f3D f4L f5T

− f3A f2D f4L f5T − f4A f3D f2L f5T + f2A f3D f1S f5T + f3A f1D f2S f5T − f3A f2D f1S f5T

− f3A f4L f1S f5T − f4A f2L f1S f5T + f3D f4L f1S f5T

A2 = f3A f2D f4L − f2A f3D f4L + f4A f3D f2L − f2A f3D f1S − f3A f1D f2S + f3A f2D f1S

− f2A f3D f5T + f3A f2D f5T − f2A f4L f1S + f4A f2L f1S − f2A f4L f5T + f4A f2L f5T

− f3D f4L f1S − f3D f4L f5T − f2A f1S f5T − f3D f1S f5T − f4L f1S f5T

A3 = f2A f3D − f3A f2D + f2A f4L − f4A f2L + f3D f4L + f1S f2A + f2A f5T + f3D f1S

+ f3D f5T + f4L f1S + f4L f5T + f1S f5T

A4 =− f1S − f2A − f3D − f4L − f5T

m0 =a44µD f1S f2A f5T −µD f1S f2L f4A f5T

m1 =µD

(

f1S f2L f4A + f2L f4A f5T − f1S f2A f5T −a44 f1S f5T −a44 f2A f5T −a44 f1S f2A

)

+a44 f1S f2A f5T − f1S f2L f4A f5T

m2 =−a44

(

f1S f2A + f2A f5T + f1S f5T − f2AµD − f1SµD − f5T µD

)

−µD

(

f2L f4A − f1S f2A − f2A f5T − f1S f5T

)

+ f1S f2L f4A + f2L f4A f5T − f1S f2A f5T

m3 =a44( f1S + f2A + f5T )−µD(a44 + f1S + f2A + f5T )− f4A f2L + f1S f2A + f2A f5T + f1S f5T

m4 =µD −a44 − f1S − f2A − f5T

n0 =a44b23 f1S f3A f5T −a44 f1D f2S f3A f5T + c33 f1S f2L f4A f5T +a44c23 f1S f3A f5T −a44c33 f1S f2A f5T

n1 =−a44b23 f1S f3A −a44b23 f3A f5T +a44 f1D f2S f3A −b23 f1S f3A f5T + f1D f2S f3A f5T

−a44c23 f1S f3A +a44c33 f1S f2A −a44c23 f3A f5T +a44c33 f2A f5T +a44c33 f1S f5T

− c33 f1S f2L f4A − c33 f2L f4A f5T − c23 f1S f3A f5T + c33 f1S f2A f5T

n2 =a44b23 f3A +b23 f1S f3A +b23 f3A f5T − f1D f2S f3A +a44

(

c23 f3A − c33 f2A − c33 f1S − c33 f5T

)

+ c33

(

f2L f4A − f1S f2A − f2A f5T − f1S f5T

)

+ c23 f3A f1S + c23 f3A f5T

n3 =− (c23 +b23) f3A + c33

(

a44 + f2A + f1S + f5T

)

n4 =− c33

p0 =d44µD f1S f2A f5T

p1 =d44

(

f1S f2A f5T −µD f1S f2A −µD f2A f5T −µD f1S f5T

)

p2 =−d44

(

f1S f2A + f2A f5T + f1S f5T − f2AµD − f1SµD − f5T µD

)

p3 =d44

(

f1S + f2A + f5T −µD

)

p4 =−d44

q0 =d44

(

b23 f1S f3A f5T − f1D f2S f3A f5T + c23 f1S f3A f5T − c33 f1S f2A f5T

)

q1 =d44

(

−b23 f1S f3A −b23 f3A f5T + f1D f2S f3A + c33 f1S f2A

− c23 f1S f3A − c23 f3A f5T + c33 f2A f5T + c33 f1S f5T

)

q2 =−d44

(

c33 f1S + c33 f2A + c33 f5T − c23 f3A −b23 f3A

)

q3 =c33d44
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MR =m4ω4 −m2ω2 +m0,MI = ω5 −m3ω3 +m1ω

NR =n4ω4 −n2ω2 +n0,NI =−n3ω3 +n1ω

PR =p4ω4 − p2ω2 + p0,PI =−p3ω3 + p1ω

QR =−q2ω2 +q0,QI =−q3ω3 +q1ω

X1 =(MIQI −MRQR)(PI −MI)− (MRQI +MIQR)(MR −PR)+(Q2
R +Q2

I )(QI −NI)

Y1 =(MIQI −MRQR)(MR +PR)− (MRQI +MIQR)(MI +PI)+(Q2
R +Q2

I )(NR +QR)

Z1 =(MIQI −MRQR)NR − (MRQI +MIQR)NI +(Q2
R +Q2

I )PR

X2 =(MRQR −MIQI)(MR −PR)− (MRQI +MIQR)(PI −MI)+(Q2
R +Q2

I )(NR −QR)

Y2 =(MRQR −MIQI)(MI +PI)− (MRQI +MIQR)(MR +PR)+(Q2
R +Q2

I )(NI +QI)

Z2 =(MRQR −MIQI)NI − (MRQI +MIQR)NR +(Q2
R +Q2

I )PI

M =λ 5 +m4λ 4 +m3λ 3 +m2λ 2 +m1λ +m0

N =n4λ 4 +n3λ 3 +n2λ 2 +n1λ +n0

P =p4λ 4 + p3λ 3 + p2λ 2 + p1λ + p0

Q =q3λ 3 +q2λ 2 +q1λ +q0

M′ =5λ 4 +4m4λ 3 +3m3λ 2 +2m2λ +m1

N′ =4n4λ 3 +3n3λ 2 +2n2λ +n1

P′ =4p4λ 3 +3p3λ 2 +2p2λ + p1

Q′ =3q3λ 2 +2q2λ +q1

FR =M′
R +N′

R cos(ωτ)+N′
I sin(ωτ)+P′

R cos(2ωτ)+P′
I sin(2ωτ)+Q′

R cos(3ωτ)+Q′
I sin(3ωτ)

FI =M′
I +N′

I cos(ωτ)−N′
R sin(ωτ)+P′

I cos(2ωτ)−P′
R sin(2ωτ)+Q′

I cos(3ωτ)−Q′
R sin(3ωτ)

TR =NR cos(ωτ)+NI sin(ωτ)+2PR cos(2ωτ)+2PI sin(2ωτ)+3QR cos(3ωτ)+3QI sin(3ωτ)

TI =NI cos(ωτ)−NR sin(ωτ)+2PI cos(2ωτ)−2PR sin(2ωτ)+3QI cos(3ωτ)−3QR sin(3ωτ)
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